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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

ello Everyone! What an exciting time of year that is upon us! 

Thanksgiving is my favorite holiday, and Christmas is my favorite 

season, even though I am not a fan of the cold! 

I love the extra time we get to spend—and memories we get to make–with 

family and friends. And, of course, there is all the wonderful food. I hope 

everyone can find time to be grateful for everything we are blessed with at this 

special time of year. 

With all the many changes our world has gone through over the last century, 

this Milo Andrus Family Organization has done an amazing job of 

changing and adjusting and growing with it. 

One of the most important adjustments we’re trying to make now is being more accessible. Our goal is to have more 

involvement with the younger generations as well. They have so much to offer! If you have any suggestions or ideas to help 

make this happen, please share. And if you’re willing to help, we would LOVE it! Just send us an email to: 

miloandrusfamily@gmail.com. 

And now some exciting news: 

WE WANT EVERYONE to 

join us this Christmas/holiday 

season by giving and serving 

anywhere and in any way you 

can! Take a picture and post it 

on whatever social media 

platform you prefer using the 

hashtag #miloandrusfam.  

(continued on page 4) 

Suan Fuller with husband, 

Reid, and daughters (l to r): 

Elizabeth, Adriella and 

Cara. Suan was nominated 

as the Milo Andrus Family 

Organization president at 

the 2022 reunion. She is a 

descendant through the 

Jane Munday wife-line.  
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      MILO ANDRUS FAMILY 2022 REUNION 

More than 50 Milo Andrus descendants young and old joined together 

to socialize and honor the legacy of Milo Andrus and his 11 wives 

Saturday, June 18, 2022, at Chapel Park in Bountiful, Utah. 



      MILO ANDRUS FAMILY 2022 REUNION  

Despite the wind, we enjoyed a luncheon, 9-square, a photo booth, new 

shirt and apparel items, and dressing up in vintage hats! The reader’s 

theater, ancestor displays and business meeting rounded out the events. 



CONNECT WITH YOUR WIFE-LINE REPRESENTATIVE 

Wife-line representatives help coordinate and 

document family history for the descendants of 

Milo’s 11 wives. Connect with your representative: 

ABIGAIL DALEY | RENEE BECKSTEAD 

RENEEBECKSTEAD@HOTMAIL.COM 

SARAH MILES | COPPER QUIST 

COPPERQUIST@YAHOO.COM 

LUCY LOOMIS | NOEL MONEY HAZARD 

HAZARDNOEL1@GMAIL.COM 

ADELINE ALEXANDER | GLEN ANDRUS 

GRANDRUS@GMAIL.COM 

MARY ANN WEBSTER | KATHRYN ELLIS 

SKATESIE@HOTMAIL.COM 

ELIZABETH BROOKS | BONNIE GODDARD 

NOELHOLLY@Q.COM 

ANN BROOKS | BONNIE GODDARD 

NOELHOLLY@Q.COM 

JANE MUNDAY | AMY SNOW 

AMYASNOW@GMAIL.COM 

MARGARET BOYCE | TRUDA WHITFIELD 

AZ4US2GO@GMAIL.COM 

EMMA COVERT | BRENT ANDRUS 

PARROTPERC@AOL.COM 

FRANCENIA TUTTLE | NOEL MONEY HAZARD 

HAZARDNOEL1@GMAIL.COM
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We would love to see the internet explode with goodness from Milo’s many 

thousands of posterity! I have no doubt you can come up with some amazing 

ways to serve, but here are a few ideas to get your thoughts going: 

Giving Machines—The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints has 

their great machines all over again this year. And there are more than ever before, 

so there might be some near you. According to a Church report, Giving Machines 

will be in 28 locations in the United States and five other countries. Through this 

effort, 125 local and global nonprofits are joining the Church in caring for and 

serving millions of people in need. For a full list of Giving Machine locations, see 

https://www.thechurchnews.com/living-faith/2022/11/3/23438814/light-the-

world-giving-machines-2022-expand-mobile. 

Sing Christmas carols to residents of a retirement center or to neighbors who 

aren’t able to get out much. 

Donate items to a local homeless shelter. They are always in need! Maybe give 

them a call to see what they could use most. 

Spend time talking to someone who looks lonely. People can feel very lonely in 

the most crowded places, so keep your eyes open and make someone’s day. 

Give out candy canes at a local mall or shopping center. Shopping this time of 

year is often stressful, so a simple act of kindness with a smile can go a long way!  

But however you choose to serve, HAVE FUN and don’t forget to take pictures 

and use #miloandrusfam! 

Wishing you a Happy Thanksgiving! 

Susan Fuller 

 

 

We express deep appreciation 

to Vaun Andrus and Tonia 

Fuller who served as president 

and vice president, respectively. 

New officers are as follows:  

Susan Fuller ,  President  

Vaun Andrus,  Vice President  

Steve Jensen , Treasurer  

Holly Infante , Secretary  

To reach a member of the family 

organization, send an email to 

MILOANDRUSFAMILY@ 

GMAIL.COM. 

 

THANK YOU TO OUR 
2018–2022 OFFICERS 
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